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To the General Court of M

Under the provisions of chapter 80 of the Resolves of
1949, a special unpaid commission was authorized to
make an investigation and to study the sale and dis-
tribution within the Commonwealth
vestments and investment contracts upon installment
periodic-payment and similar pla

The resolve follows:

T

(

Pei(

P;

II
mmittee on banks and banking, the commissioner of banks and the

chairman of the commission of the department of public utilities, is
hereby established for the purpose of making an investigation and
;tudy relative to the subject matter of the sale and distribution within

vestments and investment con-the comr
tracts upon installment, periodic-payment and similar plans. The
commissioner of banks and the chairman of the commission of the
department of public utilities, or either of them, if he so elects, may
designate an officer or employee of his department to serve in his place

Cf)t Commontoealt!) ot 00a00acfni0ett0
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ssion may call upon the department
lartments, commissions, boards and
,t have or can obtain information in

,id comm
ties and other dej
commonwealth thg

this resolve, and in its investigation■ct matter of
icuments numbered one hundred andider senate

rrteen of nineteen hundred andindr id

iered twenty-seven hundred;ht, current house doc Nt

1 twenty-three of the acts offifty

t, and chapter one hundred andnineteen hundred and forty
ission shall be providedir of the General I

ere, may hold hearings, may -

testimony of witnesses and
ts in the state he r cwi

y summons the a;rc

the production of books and papers; may travel within and without
the commonwealth; and may expend for necessary clerical and other

ppropriated therefor
The payment of compensation for such assistance shall not be subject
to section ninety-one of chapter tl irtv-two or tc twenty-one

shall report
udy, and its

of chapter thirty of said Gener ,v

to the general court the results of it atior

recommendations, together wit! Irafts of legislation necessary to
ct, by filing with the clerk of thecarry its recommendations into efl'e

senate one or more reports, at sucl time or tu le commission

report not later thanmay elect: provided, that if
the current year.the first Wednesday of December i

Approved, Auq 1919

Commission, held in Room
nator Harry K. McAllister

At the first meeting of the
433, September 20, 1949, Se
of Worcester was elected chairman and Representative
Michael Paul Feeney of Boston, vice-chairman. Repre-
sentative John J. Fitzpatrick of Medford was elected
secretary. At this meeting it was voted to appoint a
subcommittee to draw up a program. The following
members were appointed:

Senator McAllister, Representatives Feeney and Fitz-
patrick, Commissioner of Banks Timothy J. Donovan,
and Harold C. White, Securities Division, Department of
Public Utilities.

The subcommittee met on September 27, 1949, and
voted to hold a public hearing on November 1, 1949, at
which the companies engaged in the type of investment
business under study could present their side of the
picture both by oral argument and by written brief.

On November 1, 1949, in Room 433, the Commission

lapter six hundr
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held a public hearing at which appeared representatives
of four investment companies doing business in the
Commonwealth, namely, Trusteed Funds, Inc., First
Investors Corporation, Corporate Leaders of America,
and Investors Syndicate, Inc. These representatives
discussed in detail the financial structure of their respec-
tive plans, how salesmen were trained, and how the sales
load of each plan was determined.

The Commission conferred with John W. M. Ruten-
berg, Assistant Attorney-General in charge of Securities
Bureau, and Max Furman, Assistant Attorney-General
of New York, on the type of investments under study.
Mr. Rutenberg furnished the Commission with valuable
information concerning investigations made by the State
of New York and criminal prosecution of one of the
companies

The Commission engaged the services of Scovell,
Wellington & Company to summarize the documentary
material in the possession of the Commission and on file
with the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities,
Division of Investigation of Securities (see Appendix A).

The Commission analyzed the laws of the States of
y, Connecticut, Ohio, In-
in order to determine the

Michigan, Illinois, Kentucl
diana, Maine and Virginia
methods of control of such
This analysis is summarized

companies in those States
in Appendix B.
) be examined the pleadings
Court of the United States

The Commission caused t<
and findings of the District
for the district of Massachu tts in the case of “Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission v. Trusteed Funds, Inc.
et ah, C. A. No. 8622.” This was a complaint brought
by the Securities and Exchange Commission charging
the corporate defendant and the individual defendants
with violation of the Securities Act of 1933 and the

1940, and to restrain further
filiations concerning securi-
was entered restraining the
and regulations of the Ex-

Investment Company Act o:
violation of the rules and r
ties. A consent judgment
defendants until the rules
change had been complied with, and the defendants were
enjoined from using the mails to sell any of the four plans
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sponsored. The action resulted from the fraudulent
statements made by the high-powered salesmen of the
corporate defendant to effect the purchase of plans.

The crux of the government’s argument rested with the
allegations that the defendants had used unethical and
untruthful means to convince the public, generally, that
it ought to purchase the plans. Some of these allegations,
on the part of the salesmen for the defendants, sought to
lead the public to believe that the plans were better
than savings bank deposits, co-operative bank shares or
insurance policies; favorable comparison with United
States savings bonds; allowing people to believe that
money could be withdrawn at any time; and other
generally misleading statements, some of which indicated
that the plans had been approved, sponsored, guaranteed
or recommended by the United States government or an
agency thereof. Some of th :se misrepresentations went

:hs with respect to the fees,
Id and profits, risk of loss,
received by the purchaser.

mount to untru
harges and commissions, yi

and the interest to be finall
if representations that have
only in Massachusetts, but
llowed the sales of periodic-

the type c
been made by salesmen, not
in other States which have £

payment plans of investment
It is interesting to note th; at the Trusteed Funds, Inc

the above misrepresentatichave been found guil

sors, whereas in New Yorkthrough its agents and spoi
he Corporate Leac if America, Incc

111YIV

of the Massachusetts Legis-
result of complaints of mis-
its of losses resulting from

This Special Commission
lature was appointed as the
representation and compla:
the termination of uncomp leted periodic plans sold by

ating in Massachusetts.investment companies open
igation by the Special Com-
forth in the resolve, is the
and valuation in connection
and redemption, within the

The purpose of the inves
mission, as more fully set
determination of conditions
with the sale, distribution
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, of securities and invest
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ment contracts under periodic-payment, installment and
similar plans, and with particular reference to the sales
loads.

In 1949 the Commissioner of Banks filed House, No. 12
which called for a resolve for an investigation and study
by a special unpaid commission relative to the sale and
distribution within the Commonwealth of this type of
contract. The following bills which were filed in the
House in 1949 had particular reference to the sales load
and recommended that the sales load not exceed 10 per
cent of each monthly payment as defined in the Federal
Investment Company Act of 1940. Representative
John D. Brown of Boston filed House, No. 1240, Repre-
sentative Louis B. Connors of Waltham filed House,
No. 1242, and House, No. 1655 was filed by Repre-
sentative McCarthy of Somerville and Representative
Skerry of Medford.

Of the four- companies which appeared before the
Commission, only Investors Syndicate of America, Inc.,
has been qualified to do business in practically all the
48 States as well as Canada. Investors Syndicate of
America, Inc., has an entirely different plan from the
other companies under study. It is designated as the
face-amount-certificate plan, in which the certificates
are the direct obligations of the issuer in a definiteamount
of each plan. The issuer is committed to repay a definite
amount under stated conditions of payment and length
of time, and to maintain minimum certificate reserves.
The certificate holder knows in advance the surrender
value of his shares at various times, and the value is not
affected by changes in the market value of the investment
fund.

The other types of plans offer what is called a unit-
investment-trust plan under which each periodic-payment,
less certain expenses or load, produces a balance which is
available for the purchase of an undivided interest in
the investment fund. As income is received on the
investments, and is available for distribution, it is either
(1) paid to the holder or founder (with deductions for
certain fees), or (2) reinvested for the holder or founder
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through the purchase of an additional undivided interest
in the fund. The number of shares (of undivided interest)
which may be purchased through the investment balance
of a periodic payment or through the distribution of
income depends on the market value of the fund at the
time of such purchase or distribution. When a holder
or founder wishes to terminate his plan, he has a certain
total number of shares of interest in the plan, but the
amount he will receive therefor depends on the market
value of the funds at the time of termination. The
value of a holder’s or founder’s interest in the fund,
therefore, is affected by changes in the market value of
investments in the fund.

Although the Federal Investment Company Act of
1940 sets forth schedules as to what may be charged for
sales loads, and requires that the rates and charges shall
be set forth on each certificate issued to the founder, the
experience in most States which your Commission con-
tacted, and which are mentioned in a previous paragraph,
has been that the sales load feature is either not men-
tioned at all by the salesman or glossed over or deliber-
ately misrepresented. In fact, one of the members of the
Massachusetts Legislature testified before the Committee
on Banks and Banking that he was told by a salesman
that he would get back all the money that he invested in
the fund if he wanted to terminate the plan. When cir-
cumstances required him to cancel the plan, he received
back only a very small fraction of what he paid in.

Although the investment companies involved claim
that there is ample legislation, such as the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934 and the Federal Investment Com-
pany Act of 1940, Massachusetts General Laws, chapter
110A, and Massachusetts Blue Sky Law, as set forth in
chapter 174, as amended by chapter 623 of the Acts of
1948, which provides additional safeguards to investors
in installment investment contracts, it is the feeling of the
majority of this Commission that the sales load in this
type of installment plan sold in Massachusetts should not
be changed at this time.

iection 2 (a) (34) of the Federal Investment Company
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Act of 1940 defines “sales load” as follows: “Sales load
means the difference between the price of a security to
the public and that portion of the proceeds from its sale
which is received and invested or held for investment by
the issuer (or, in the case of a unit investment trust, by
the depositor or trustee), less any portion of such differ-
ence deducted for trustee’s or custodian’s fees, insurance
premiums, issue taxes or administrative expenses or fees
which are not properly chargeable to sales or promotional
activities. In the case of a periodic-payment plan cer-
tificate, ‘sales load’ includes the sales load on any in-
vestment company securities in which the payments made
on such certificate are invested as well as the sales load on
the certificate itself.”

Generally fault has been found with this type of plan,
not only in Massachusetts but in other States, because of
the excessive charges that are put by the trustee and par-
ticularly the sponsor subject corporation against the
funds deposited by the investor. This load is so excessive
that it is almost impossible for the investor to receive
back all the moneys which he invested at the termination
of the plan, unless there is such a great appreciation in
the value of the underlying securities as to make good
this load. The load is excessive, particularly in the first
two years of the plan. If an investor, within that period,
wishes to cancel his contract he loses practically his en-
tire investment. While all of these charges are disclosed
in a prospectus issued by the company, the plan is sold
on oral representation by a high-powered salesman, and
the prospectus is generally given to the purchaser after
or at the time he is signing his contract.

In view of the fact that the market has climbed since
1936 to date, great impetus has been given to the under-
lying securities of the trust. It is feared that if a recession
hould take place, then the
suffer even greater losses afte

sponsors or founders will
the plan has been in effect

many year:

investment companies are
Commissioner, as provided
and by the commission of

At the present time these
supervised both by the Bank
in chapter 174, as amended,
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the Department of Public Utilities under chapter 110A.
Chapter 174 provides, in effect, that no corporation selling
these securities can do business in Massachusetts until it
has filed a bond of $lOO,OOO with the State Treasurer or
with a similar officer in another State, and has obtained a
certificate of authority from the Commissioner of Banks;
that no forfeitures may be claimed, after one fourth of
the installments have been made, for penalties for viola-
tions. In 1948, chapter 174 was amended by Acts of
1948, chapter 623, which added five new sections under
the caption of “Installment Investment Contracts.”
Chapter 623 requires that periodic-plan certificates con-
tain schedules showing total deductions, including sales
load, and that the issuer send to the purchaser by regis-
tered mail a separate printed schedule of the deductions.
It provides that a purchaser who cancels his plan within
thirty days by written notice to issuer may have the full
amount paid by him refunded. Chapter 110A, known as
the “Sale of Securities Act,” gives to the Department of
Public Utilities the supervision and control of the sale of
securities within the Commonwealth.

Because of the obvious duplication of functions and
duties in the supervision and control of the sale of securi-
ties within the Commonwealth, the Commission proposes
that chapter 174, as amended, be repealed and legisla-
tion be enacted to place the supervision and control of
all securities in the Department of Public Utilities. The
legislation to accomplish this end appears in Appendix C.

Respectfully submitted

harry p. McAllister,
Chairman.

JOHN D. MACKAY
JOSEPH N. ROACH
CYRUS BARNES.
THEODORE J. YAITSES.
A. JOHN SERINO.
ANTHONY PARENZO.
HAROLD C. WHITE.
TIMOTHY J. DONOVAN.
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InvestigationPurpose or

The purpose of the investigation by the Special Commission
is to determine the conditions and values in connection with the
sale, distribution and redemption, within the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, of securities and investment contracts under
installment, periodic-payment and similar plans.

the material published by in-
plans in Massachusetts and to
■iilariy in regard to cancellation

We were instructed to reviev
vestment companies using such
summarize pertinent data, parti
when a holder stops payments his plan and surrenders his
certificate prior to its maturity

Sources of Information.

In order to obtain informationas to the investment companies
offering such plans, we conferred with the Department of Public
Utilities, Division of Investigation of Securities. We were in-
formed that the following investment companies are authorized
to sell such securities in Massachusetts:

Unit-Investment Trusts:
First Investors Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Corporate Leaders of America, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Face-Amount-Certificate Company:
Investors Syndicate of America, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

We reviewed the latest prospectuses submitted to the De-
partment of Public Utilities by the above-named companies,
and the data presented in this report are summarized from these
prospectuses and from a supplemental letter sent by each of
the companies to the Department of Public Utilities in regard
to the volume of installment business in Massachusetts. We
submit, with the original copy of this report, one copy of the
prospectus of each of the three investment companies.

Appendix A.

SUMMARY OF DATA
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Unit-Investment-Trust and Fa Amount-Certificati
Plans

The three installment investment c
Massachusetts all have investment plar

mpanies operating in

i involving installment
distinct kinds of plans>r periodic payments, but there ar \V(
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certain total number of
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mitted to repaying a definite £
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payment and length of tin nmimummai

Tl
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is not affect ic of the mvestmen the n
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The three investment companies have filed registration state
Nts with the Securities and Exchange Commission under the
unities Act of 1933. They operate under the requirements

Ie Investment Company Act of 1940 in regard to the limi
uses and the calculation of certifica

rves in the
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Volume of Business
As an indication of the extent of installment investment busi-

ness, we submit the following data from the prospectuses of
these companies, from replies to a recent letter sent to them by
the Depai tment of Public Utilities, and from records in the
Department of Public Utilities office

First Investors Corporation (unit investment trust
In umber of plans in force in Massachusetts
Total amount paid in

538
14,220

Total maturity value $1,582,800
Number of authorized salesmen in Massachusetts 21
Such plans are also being offered in 14 other State

Value of net asset ,039,730

12,330 shares of Wellington Fur
holders, out of 4,670,084 shares

d, Inc., held for plan-
of this fund with net

if $75,804,816

Corporate Leaders of America, Inc. (unit investment trust)
Number of plans in force in Massachusett
Total amount paid in
Total maturity value
Number of authorized salesmen in Massachusetts

plans are also being offered in 8 other States

Total value of net assets

Investments in marketable sec
domestic corporations, at markt

urities stocks of

Investors Syndicate of America, In
cate company):

Number of outstanding certilii
Total amount paid in
Total face amount value

face-amount-cortifi-

in Massachusettsat

Number of authorized salesmen in Massachusett
,re also being offered in 40 other Stat

Total assets at
Qualified asset ■ouired $9l 18.81

Capital st

Life I SURANCE

In general, the installment <
available with and without life
planholder’s option he may add

r periodic-payment plans are
insurance protection. At the
to each periodic payment an

{
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additional amount for life insurance premiums. In the event
of his death during the course of his payments under the plan,
the life insurance company will pay to the investment company
the amount of the remaining payments due under the plan, and
the planholder’s estate will thus be assured of a fully paid-up
plan.

The insurance companies and rates are as follows
First Investors Corporation

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.:
Premium rates vary, according to risk and cost to investment

company, from minimum of 60 cents per month per $l,OOO to
maximum of $1.50 per month per $l,OOO.

Corporate Leaders of America, Inc.:
No particular insurance company is named; trustee will pay in-

surance premiums for planholder for fee of 45 cents for each
premium paid

Investors Syndicate of America, Inc. (licensed to do business as insurance
company in New York);

North American Life and Casualty Company of Minneapolis, Minn.:
Premium rates vary with planholder’s age and with various plans;

investment distributor receives from insurance company fee of
6 cents per month per $l,OOO of face-amount of related invest-
ment certificate.

Illustrative Plans,

Each of the three investment companies offers a variety of
installment or periodic-payment plans. These plans vary in the

the periodic payment; some vary as to the length
of time of the series of payments; some provide certain optional
methods, and the plans are available with or without life in-

to

In Exhibits A, B and C we present an illustrative plan for
each of the three companies. To simplify the illustrations wt
have chosen plans without the insurance protection, and we
use the amount of periodic payments without the inclusion of
the insurance premium

For First Investors Corporation we present in Exhibit A
plan DWN, which provides for payments of $lO per month for
120 months, or total payments of $1,200. Various expenses
are deducted from each monthly payment, as indicated, and
the net balance of the payment is applied to the purchase of

at the market price thereof to underwriter
aders of America, Inc. (Trust Fund Certifr

cates, Series B Participations) we present in Exhibit B a plan
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which provides for payments of $lO per month for 200 months,
or total payments of $2,000. Various expenses are deducted
from each monthly payment, as indicated, and the net balance
of the payment is allocated to the trust estate. Participations
representing the certificate holder’s interest therein, based on
the market value of the fund at that time, are credited to the
certificate holder’s account.

For Investors Syndicate of America, Inc., we present in
Exhibit C Series 9, which provides for a monthly payment of
19.76 for 8 years (96 months), and the face amount of the
certificate, $l,OOO, matures in 9 years.

Exhibits not Comparable

A.S before stated, this review covers two distinct types of
investment companies, unit-investment-trust and face-amount-

fore Exhibits A and B andcertificate companies, and the
Exhibit C are not comparable

Exhibits A and B (unit hr tment) do not show surrender
which are terminated beforeor redemption values for pk r

lepend on the current marketmaturity, because such value
rising the fund at the time of
bits A and B do not include any

inties conn;prices of t
termination. M r, Exh
income which may be distributed from the fund. Exhibit C
face-amount certificate) shows a definite surrender value,

including income applicable to the certificate
Each of the exhibits, however, serves the purpose of illus-

f payment under the plans, thetrating, for vane
ments deducted for charges andproportionate amoun ay

in the case of the face-available for purchase of s
amount-certificate compan
payment represented by th

the proportionate amount of
urrender value

t-Time InvestmenPlans not for Sh

ontained in the prospectusIn the description of th
t that installment-paymentif each con

lort-time accumulation of shares:plans are not d
xpenses is necessarily deducted
first year of any plan, and that

l* that a large portion of the
from the payments during th

itematic method of investingeach plan is intended
during the full life of the pi

a plan at which the cash surrender
inter than the amount paid in to

The point during th
value exactly equals or is grt
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such date is called the break-even point. The investor who
gives up a plan prior to the break-even point suffers a cash
loss, and any investor surrendering his certificate prior to the
maturity date sacrifices a portion of the yield which would
have become available at maturity.

As an example of the effect of terminating installment pay-
ment plans prior to maturity, we include from the prospectus
of Corporate Leaders of America, Inc., the following tabulation
covering the total of 356 periodic-payment certificates which
were voluntarily terminated by the certificate holders from the
inception of the trust to May 31, 1949:

Aggregate amount payable under certificates , . . $1,931,500 00
Amount paid in by certificate holders

.... $168,550 00
Sales load and trustee’s fees, including fees deducted on

termination ........ 47,435 99

Net amount available for investment after deducting
fees on termination

...... $121,114 01
Amount paid in by certificate holders

.... $168,550 00
Amount paid to certificate holders on termination, includ-

ing cash distributions paid ..... 132,878 64

Excess of amount paid in by certificate holders over
amount paid on termination .... $35,671 36

prospectuses of First Investors Corporation (pages 21
25) and of Corporate Leader of America, Inc. (page 19) include

illustrative tables showing the amounts of payments, charges
and net amounts invested for several periods of time in the
early stages of the plan when the charges are heaviest. The
prospectus for Investors Syndicate of America, Inc. (page
52-62), includes tables showing, for each series, payment
under the plan, certificate reserve, surrender charge and sur-
render value at the end of each certificate year to maturity.

The surrender rights in the case of face-amount certificates
1 in the Investment Act of 1940, as followan

It shall be unlawful for any registered face-amount-certifi-
to issue or sell any fa •amount certificate, or to collect or

rtificate issued by such company

at

pt any payment on any such
nless such certificate contains a provision or provisions to the

;fleet

Surrender Rights: Reserve Value During First Year; 50% Value
at End of Year.
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(1) That, in respect of any certificate of the installment type, during
the first certificate year the holder of the certificate, upon surrender thereof,
shall be entitled to a value payable in cash not less than the reserve pay-
ments as specified in subparagraph (A) or (B) of paragraph (2) of sub-
section (a), and at the end of such certificate year, a value payable in cash
at least equal to 50 per centum of the amount of the gross annual payment
required thereby for such year.

Surrender Rights: After Expiration of First Certificate Year and
Prior to Maturity.

That, in respect of any certificate of the installment type, at any
time after the expiration of the first certificate year and prior to maturity,
the holder of the certificate, upon surrender thereof, shall be entitled to a
value payable in cash not less than the then amount of the reserve for such
certificate required by numbered items (I) and (2) of subparagraph (D'
of paragraph (2) subsection (a) here sf, less a surrender charge that shall
not exceed 2 per centum of the face ir maturity amount of the certificate
or 15 per centum of the amount of iuch reserve, whichever is the lesser,
but in no event shall such value be 1 is than 50 per centum of the amount
of such reserve. The amount of thi surrender value for the end of each
certificate year shall be set out in th certificate

Charges or Certificate Reseevi

The following tabulation shows the charges or the certificate
reserve as shown on Exhibits A, B and C in comparison with
provisions of the Investment Company Act of 1940:

:nt Trust,

C

America, IC
A. Exhibit B

It shall be unlawful for any registered invest-
ment company issuing periodic-payment
plan certificates or for any litor of or

nderwriter for such company, to sell any
uch certificate, if

(1) The sales load on such certificate exceeds 9
per-centum of the total payments to be

98% 7.8,
(2) More than one half of any of the first tw

Dnthly payments thereon, or their equiv
alent, is deducted for sales load . 50.00% 49.53%
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Face-Amount Certificate.
Investors Syndicate

of America, Inc.,Exhibit C.
Sec.

28 ( It shall be unlawful for any registered faoe-
amount-certifioate company to issue or sell
any face-amount certificate . .

. unless
Such company maintains at all times mini-

mum certificate reserves on all its out-
standing face-amount certificates in an
iggregate amount calculatedand adjusted,
as follov

The reserves for each certificate of the in-
stallment type shall be based on assumed

A

annual, semi-annual, quarterly or monthly
reserve payments according to the manner
in which gross payments for any certificate
year are made by the holder, which reserve
payments shall be sufficient in amount as
and when accumulated at a rate not to
exceed per centum per annum com-
pounded annually, to provide the mini-
mum maturity or face-amount of the cer-
tificate when due. Such reserve payments
may be graduated according to certificate
years so that the reserve payment or pay-
ments for the first certificate year shall
amount to at least 50 per centum . 72.11%

Of the required gross annual payment for
such year, and the reserve payment or

yments for each of the second to fifth
Ttificate years, inclusive, shall amount

tc 98 02% to 104.02%per centum
Of each such year’s required gross annual

payment and for the sixth and each subse-
quent certificate year the reserve payment

ments shall amount to at least 96
per centum 113.49% to 119.77%Of each such year’s required gross annual
payment, provided, that such aggregate

reserve payments shall amount to at least
103.62%ntum

Of t ate gross annual payments re
made by the holder to obtain

the maturity of the certificate,
ie company may at its option take as

'om the gross payment or pay-
ments for a certificate year, as and when
made by the certificate holder, an amount
jr amounts equal in the aggregate for such

ar to not more than the excess, if any.
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of the gross payment or payments required
to be made by the holder for such year,
over and above the percentage of the gross
annual payment required herein for such
year for reserve purposes. Such loading
may be taken by the company prior to or
after the setting up of the reserve payment
or payments for such year, and the reserve
payment or payments for such year may
be graduated and adjusted to correspond
with the amount of the gross payment or
payments made by the certificate holder
for such year less the loading so taken.

Sec. 2 (a) (34) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 defines “sales
load” as follows:

“Sales load” means the difference between the price of a security to
the public and that portion of the proceeds from its sale which is received
and invested or held for investment by the issuer (or in the case of a unit
investment trust, by the depositor or trustee), less any portion of such
difference deducted for trustee’s or custodian’s fees, insurance premiums,
issue taxes, or administrative expenses or fees which are not properly
chargeable to sales or promotional activities. In the case of a periodic-
payment plan certificate, “sales load” includes the sales load on any
investment company securities in which the payments made on such
certificate are invested, as well as the sales load on the certificate itself.

Chapter 623 Amendments to Chapter 174

Chapter 623 of the Acts of 1948, amended chapter 174 of
the General Laws so as to provide additional safeguards toprovide additional safeguards to
investors in installment investment contracts. Among the new
provisions are these: (1) the sponsor will mail to the holder ornsor will mail to the holder or
founder a statement showing the sales load, fees, deductions
and other charges to be taken from each installment payment;
and (2) the holder or founder has the opportunity to withdraw
from the plan and receive the full amount paid in by him,paid in by him,
provided he makes written request after making his initial
payment and within thirty days of the date the sponsor mailed
the statement above and before he makes a second payment

Thus, with the details of the plan as presented to him in the
m the sponsor, and with the
within thirty days, the holder
cide whether he can continue

prospectus and the statement
opportunity of canceling the pi

or founder has
the plan as it v ■ng-term investment program,

causes him to cancel the planand what he will lose if necess
in the earlier portion of its life

y
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Michigan

id No. 13. Public Acts of 1935, as amended. Control and
supervision under a commission known as the Michigan Cor-
poration and Securities Commission. Periodic Payment Plans
are controlled by Act No. 13, as aforesaid, and by the Securities
Regulations Nos. 17, 18 and 19. Only Investors’ Syndicate of
America, Inc., has qualified and now selling.

Illinois.
The Illinois Securities Law, as amended. Supervision under

the Office of Secretary of State. Face-Amount-Certificate Plans
must qualify under sections 6a and 65 of the Act. There are no
periodic payment plans being offered because of the prohibition
that forfeitures must be less than 10 per cent (sec. 7a). Also
would be required to deposit §50,000 before they can do business.

Ohio.
Ohio Bond Investment Act. Sale of these securities under

of Insurance. None of the Periodic Pay-
ment Plans have qualified.

Maine.
Blue Sky Law, Sec. 209. Under the Banking Department.

None of the Periodic Payment Plans have qualified.

New York.

General Business Law is similar to our Blue Sky Laws, but
under Article 23A, the Attorney General can investigate and
prosecute for misrepresentation and fraudulent practices.

Virginia.

Virginia Securities Act. Chapter 8 of Title 13 of Code of
1950 S. 13-106, through S. 13-164. Law similar to Massa-
chusetts.

Appendix B.

LAWS IN CERTAIN STATI
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty

An Act relative to the sale of securities on the

INSTALLMENT PLAN.

: it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
■eneral Court assembled, and by the authority of the

Be
in C

as followsSam

Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
amended by striking out chapter 174 thereof, as
amended.

1
>

5

Section 2. Section 11 of chapter 110 A of the1
ntly amended by chap-
hereby further amended

General Laws, as most rec>

ter 290 of the acts of 1932, i
by inserting after the word
following: including peric

5

“security” in line 2 the
lie payment plan certifi-

1

including peri)

cates and face amount plan certificates, so that(

id section will read as follows: No person, except
s

Appendix C.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Cfje Commontucaltf) of egassacfnioetts

as provided in section three, shall sell any security,
including periodic payment plan certificates and
face amount plan certificates, whether exempt under
section four or not, which is to be paid for upon the

9

10

11
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12 installment or payment plan unless such plan ha
13 been approved by the commission.

1 Section 3. Said chapter 110 A is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 11Aand substituting

3 in place thereof, the following new sections
4 Section 11A. The following terms shall, in the
5 following sections, have the following meanings,
6 unless the context otherwise requires:
7 (a) “Periodic payment plan certificate” means
8 (A) any certificate, investment contract, indenture
9 of trust, or other security providing for a series of
10 periodic payments by the holder or founder, and
11 representing an undivided interest in certain specified
12 securities or in a unit or fund of securities purchased

lly or partly with the proceeds
d (B) any security the issuer

13 or to be purchased who
14 of such payments; an
15 or sponsor of which is
16 character described in
17 or founder of which hat

also issuing securities of the
Clause (A), and the holder
substantially the same rights
which holders or founders of
her described in Clause (A)
the periodic payments for

18 and privileges as those
19 securities of the chan
20 have upon completing
21 which such securities provide
22 (b ) “Issuer” or “sp* nsor means every person

r proposes to issue any such
srtificate or has outstanding

23 or company who issu
24 periodic payment pla
25 any such plan previo cel

ans the difference between
payment plan certificate to
ion of the proceeds from its

26 (c) “Sales load” me
27 the price of a periodic
28 the public and that por

,nd invested or held for invest-
ponsor, custodian or trustee,
such difference deducted for

29 sale which is receive
30 ment by the issue
31 less any portio
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trustee’s or custodian’s fees, insurance premiums,
issue taxes, or administrative expenses or fees which
are not properly chargeable to sales or promotional
activities. In the case of a periodic payment plan
certificate, “sales load” includes the sales load on

32
33

34

35
30

any investment company securities in which the
payments made on such certificates are invested,

6t

38

well as the sales load on the certificate itself39

(d) “Custodian” or “trustee” means any person,
bank, trust company or other company designated
under any periodic payment plan certificate to

40

41
42

receive, hold, preserve, safe keep, invest, and re-
invest, sell, exchange or distribute the payments

43
14

provided for or the securities, or other property
purchased with such payments and to perform any
other duties provided for in such periodic payment

45
46

47
48 plan certificate
49 Section 118. Each periodic payment plan certifi

cate shall contain or have attached thereto (1) a50

ichedule showing the total deductions including51
52 sales load and all other charges which are to be paid
53 or taken from the first installment payment made by

the holder or founder, and also the sales load and54
55 deductions which are to be taken from all succeeding

payments; (2) a complete description of the terms56

57 conditions, privileges, duties and responsibilities
58 of the holder or founder, and of the sponsor, issue

custodian and trustee59

60 The sponsor, issuer, custodian or trustee shall
at the time any such periodic payment plan certifi-61

ate is issued, send by registered mail to the holder62

or founder at his address as it appears upon the63

books of the sponsor, issuer, custodian or trustee, a64
separate printed statement showing the sales load,65
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(

66 fees, deductions and other charges to be taken from
67 each installment payment, and shall also send a
68 duplicate copy of any application or request-letter
69 which was signed by the holder or founder at the
70 time he applied for or agreed to purchase the periodic
71 payment plan, accompanied by a letter specifically
72 calling attention to these charge

73 Section 11C. If after making his initial payment,

74 whether for one or more installments, and prior tc

75 making a succeeding payment, the holder or founder
76 shall for any reason whatsoever elect to surrender
77 his periodic payment plan certificate for cancellation,
78 he shall be refunded the full amount paid in by him;
79 provided, that written request for cancellation is
80 made within thirty days after mailing of the registered
81 letter and statement required by section eleven A
82 by the issuer, sponsor, custodian, or trustee, and
83 before a second succeeding payment has been made
84 by the holder or founder. If no such written request
85 for cancellation is made within thirty days as afore-
-86 said, it shall be presumed that the holder or founder
87 fullv understood at the time of the issuance of the

8 periodic payment plan certificate all of its terms
;9 and provisions and has agreed to be fully bound

c
.(

1 Section 11D
iplied with byen B

y person subject thereto, the commission may, after
ke the certificate of94 investigatior

or for the benefit of such95 authority issued by bn

96 perse
gn or domestic corporation

le, any of its securities to98 shall sell, or offer for

provisions of sections

97 Section 111:

99 any of its employees other than those who are also
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100 officers thereof, unless such corporation
general authority in writing from the
to make such sale; and the commission
time, for cause, cancel such authority

has received
101 commission
102 may, at any

The com-103
104 mission may require of the department of corporations

and taxation such information as may be helpful to
it in acting under this section.

105

106
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We, the undersigned, accept the report of the Commis-
ion in general, but feel that unless some legislation is

enacted to further control or regulate the losses suffered
by an investor who cancels a plan, the whole purpose of
the study has been ignored.

Since the enactment of chapter 623 of the Acts of
1948, there have been very few complaints involving can-
cellation losses. It further appears that some of the com-
panies have put their salesmen on straight salaries in
order to curb high-pressure salesmanship. Some of the
new plans have no cancellation penalties. Although rep-
resentatives of certain plans under investigation stated
at the hearing conducted by the Commission that they
would be unable to do business if the cancellation penal-
ties were lowered, it is our opinion that such statements
are groundless in view of the foregoing.

Therefore the minority members propose that the legis-
lation proposed by the majority in Appendix C of the
majority report be amended by adding a new subsection
which appears as Appendix 1.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM D. FLEMING.
MICHAEL PAUL FEENEY
JOHN J. FITZPATRICK.
JOHN C. BRESNAHAN.
MICHAEL F. SKERRY.

MINORITY REPORT.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty

4 \CT TO FURTHER REGULATE THE SALES LOAD OF

PAYMENT

ate and House of Revresentatiit

by the authority of the

Chapter 110 A of the General Laws, as most re
1

by addins; tin
w

It shall be unlawful for anyI

mpany issuing periodic pay-
y depositor of or underb ment}

ipany to sell any such certificate
8 if more than one quarter of any of the first twelve

monthly payments thereon or their equivalent is de
10 ducted from the sales load

Appendix 1.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Clie Commontoealtlj of egassacfmsctts
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